Fun Facts

BU has changed its name multiple times:

- From the Newbury Biblical Institute to Methodist General Biblical Institute of Concord in 1847,
- to Boston’s Beacon Hill in 1867,
- to Boston Theological School,
- ... and then to Boston University two years later!
Fun Facts

Famous alums include:

- Martin Luther King Jr.
- Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
- Jason Alexander
- Geena Davis
- Emily Deschanel
- Faye Dunaway
- Rosie O’Donnell
- Julianne Moore
- Howard Stern
- Leonard Nimoy (aka Spock!)
• Fenway Park
• New England Aquarium
• Faneuil Hall Marketplace
• SoWa Open Market
• Flour Bakery in the South End

Things to do in Boston
Check out our Living in Boston page for more!
Fun Facts

The Boston University bridge is one of three bridges in the world where a plane can fly over a car driving over a train traveling over a boat.
Student Discounts

$5 off ferry tickets to the Boston Harbor Islands
Student Discounts
The Boston Globe subscription
Fun Facts

The Judson B. Coit Observatory is open to the public on Wednesday nights so that people can observe the constellations and night sky.
Fun Facts

U.S. Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez is a BU alum!

The CAS graduate was involved as a student ambassador for the Howard Thurman Center and president of Alianza Latina.
Free with your BU ID

Harvard Art Museum
Free with your BU ID

Institute of Contemporary Art
Discounted with your BU ID

New England Aquarium

$2 off admission
Fun Facts

BU is proud to have Martin Luther King Jr. as an alumnus.

Martin Luther King attended BU to earn his Ph.D. at the School of Theology.

“IF I CANNOT DO GREAT THINGS, I CAN DO SMALL THINGS IN A GREAT WAY”

- MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. (GRS '55, HON. '59)
Fun Facts

BU sends more hockey players from its varsity team to the NHL (National Hockey League) than any other college!
Free with your BU ID

Boston Museum of Fine Arts
Free with your BU ID

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
Student Discounts

Discounted Admission up to 15% off to the Prudential Tower 50th Floor Skywalk Observatory
Student Discounts

15% off at Madewell
Student Discounts

15% off at J. Crew
Student Discounts

15-20% off at H&M
Get a free Boston Symphony Orchestra College Card during the academic year, valid from September to May for free tickets to 80% of concerts throughout their season.
Other BU Student Discounts

Visit http://www.bu.edu/arts/student-discounts/ for a list of other student discounts and deals